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Garey Simmons’s Consumer Education Message 
Subject: Omega-3 Oils and Health Benefits

Hi! This is Garey Simmons. Thanks very much for your call. I'm grateful for the 
opportunity to provide you with information about Omega-3 Fish Oil and help you 
choose an Omega-3 Fish Oil and Dietary Supplement Company.  
 
I'm a member of the DHA/EPA Omega-3 Health Institute and owner of Optimal Health 
Bridge Professional Nutraceuticals and Dietary Supplement Company. I've been in the 
Nutraceuticals / dietary supplement business 7 years now.  
 
And in that time, I've learned that Omega-3 Fish Oil is the subject of much confusion. In 
fact, people have so many misconceptions about Omega-3 Fish Oil that I decided to 
offer this consumer education message so when you select a dietary supplement 
product and company, you can make an informed intelligent decision. 
 
In just a moment, I'll share with you six costly misconceptions about Omega-3 Fish oil.  
 
Plus I'll offer four recommendations. And I'll give you seven questions you should ask a 
Dietary Supplement manufacturer or retail reseller before you purchase.  
 
If you'd like to skip over this consumer information and leave a message, just push #1 
on any touch tone phone and leave your name and telephone number. I promise I'll 
return your call a soon as I can. Or if you want to speak with me personally, hang up 
and call 443-852-1000. 
 
Now, here's 
Misconception #1:  All Omega-3 Fish Oil is the same.  
 
This is not the case. There are many grades and potencies among fish oils. Some are 
as low as 30% of active ingredients and some as high as 85% active ingredients.  
The greatest difference in various brands cannot be seen by naked observation as it is 
in the formulation, distillation, encapsulation processes. There are some technical things 
that must be done to avoid oxidation. Oxygen makes oils go rancid. Light also can make 
oils rancid. The processes must included distilling and encapsulating under the 
presence of nitrogen. All oils, even your cooking oils can go rancid rapidly if exposed to 
light, high temperatures, or oxygen. Rancid oil will have no health benefits as the body 
will not be able to use the nutrition contained in the Omega-3 oil.  
 
While the majority of experts in the integrative health arena recommend fish oil as the 
primary source of Omega-3 fish oil, there are vegetarian alternatives. None of them are 
very effective in converting the ALA forms of Omega-3 into EPA and DHA forms that are 
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needed for absorption in the body. Adding walnuts and flaxseed to your salad in small 
measure does add some Omega-3 benefits.  
 
Misconception #2: The only reason to take Omega-3 fish oil is for cardiovascular 
benefits.  
 
There have been over 100 health benefits of Omega-3 fish oil cited by the University of 
Maryland’s Integrative Medicine Institute. Some benefits are limited to certain profiles 
but the most important benefits that hold true for nearly all human beings are:  
 

1. Cardiovascular 
2. Brain Function 
3. Mood 
4. Eye Health  
5. Joint Function 
6. Immunity Function 

 
These are confirmed not just by observational studies but actual clinical studies. There 
is a big difference between the two. Conclusions drawn from correlation can lead to 
confusing and contradictory results. Cause and effect can only be concluded and 
confirmed by actual clinical studies. The difference between causation and correlation 
leads to many conflicting health claims. Clinical studies have been sufficient to prove 
the benefit by true scientific method leading the American Heart Association to make 
this statement, “Omega-3  fatty acids benefit the heart of healthy people, and those at high risk of — 
or who have — cardiovascular disease. Research has shown that omega-3 fatty acids decrease risk of 
arrhythmias (abnormal heartbeats), which can lead to sudden death.  Omega-3 fatty acids also decrease 
triglyceride levels, slow growth rate of atherosclerotic plaque, and lower blood pressure (slightly).” 
 
Misconceptions #3: You can just eat enough fish to get sufficient Omega-3 to 
improve your health.  
 
Whole foods are always the way to go most of the time but in the realm of food from the 
ocean, there are some major environmental problems. In times past it was possible to 
do what native Inuit and Eskimos have done for millennium: Eat fish daily for optimum 
Omega-3 protections for human health. Today this is not possible. Most commercial fish 
are farm raised. Without plankton, fish will not have the necessary nutrients to make the 
Omega-3 oils. Wild fish provide another obstacle. Microscopic particles of heavy metals, 
and PCBs including mercury, arsenic are real dangers to consider.  Occasional eating 
of fish from the farm or from the wild may not be a problem, but far too many cases of 
heavy metal poisoning are reported in communities where wild fish is a daily table food.  
 
The only way to be assured that the omega-3 oils you are consuming are safe from 
heavy metals is that they are distilled through pharmaceutical grade processes and 
distilled on a molecular level. It’s the only way to be cleared. The omega-3 oils you take 
into your body should be able to pass the stringent requirements of the California Prop 
65 limits on contaminants.  
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Misconception #4: Fish oil is the same as Omega-3 oils.  
 
While all fish oil contain some Omega-3s, your doctor or nutritionist will usually ask you 
to take 2000 - 3000 mg of EPA/DHA per day or more depending on your conditions. 
EPA and DHA are the two types of Omega-3 long chain molecules that have been 
proven to provide the health benefits to human beings.  
 
So don’t be fooled that 1000 mg of fish oil is the same as 1000 mg of EPA/ DHA. Some 
1000 mg capsules of fish oil only contain 300 mg of EPA/DHA. So if your dosage is 
suppose to be 3000 mg of EPA/DHA then you are looking at 10 capsules a day of a low 
potency grade or food grade. Higher potency capsules are available that contain 500 
mgs or EPA/DHA per capsule, 700 mgs of EPA/DHA/ per capsule, and even as high as 
1000 mg of EPA/DHA per soft gel capsule. It’s easier to take 3 capsules per day than 
10 per day.  
. 
Misconception #5: I should always by the brand I see on TV.  
 
Yes, you should use a company or a brand that you trust. If a company spends big 
dollars on advertising rest assured that the price will reflect that. Be aware that the 
processing and warehouse routines of big box stores do not allow climate control in 
many cases. One month in a Dallas or Arkansas warehouse can make most oils rancid, 
no matter what the expiration date says.  
 
Stores that start with W have severe price point negotiations with manufacturers and the 
manufacturers are then forced to cut costs on production to meet the demands of 
national and international price arbiters or lose their business. The loss is always felt in 
quality. Stores which start with W have lower prices but the quality should always be 
questioned.  Smaller, more health conscious companies without large overhead can 
deliver higher quality for an affordable price. When it comes to health, the lowest price 
may not be the best strategy for choosing your vitamins, supplements or Nutraceuticals. 
When you look for a restaurant for dining out, you aren’t usually looking for the cheapest 
menu. 
 
Also be careful of Free Bottle Offers. Generally, these are worded in such a way that 
they are not free at all. Usually the company charges you for that first free bottle after 
the fact. “Risk Free Trial Offer” Order now and pay nothing. They will charge you at the 
end of the first month just a day offer the refund trial time expires. This information is 
usually contained in the small print.  
 
Unfortunately, these same companies then subscribe you to one or more monthly auto 
ship recurring programs and it becomes incumbent on you to figure out how to cancel 
these programs. Who can read that small print anyway? 
 
Because of this misguided marketing in the dietary supplement industry, I joined the 
Better Business Bureau and have maintained an A+ rating for several years. Honest, 
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reputable health care companies should never subscribe you to an auto ship unless that 
is what you want and choose. Recurring auto ships are a great convenience to ensure 
you won’t run out of needed supplements, but you should be in control of the process.  
 
Misconception #6:  One capsule day is enough.  
 
Since we are talking about supplementing Omega-3s for a variety of reasons, one size 
does not fit all.  
 
If you are in good health and eat a lot of vegetables and are portion control oriented, 
1000 mg of EPA/DHA could be enough for your needs, if you are not consuming a lot of 
other oils.  Remember fried foods and baked goods contain a lot of oils that are mostly 
Omega-6s and pro-inflammatory. The proportion of Omega-3 to Omega-6 is so far out 
of whack that one university pegged the average American as consuming 15.7 times 
the amount of Omega-6s to Omega-3s. This leads to all sorts of chronic health 
conditions. So much so it’s hard to find an American in their fifties or sixties that doesn’t 
have some sort of chronic illness diagnosis.  
 
So a larger amount of Omega-3 could help to correct this situation. Only an analysis of 
blood work or a detailed health history will confirm this, but suffice it to say: 

1. If you are healthy and eat really well, 1000 to 2000 mg of EPA/DHA could be 
satisfactory 

2. If you have been diagnosed with any risk factors for heart disease then a 
minimum of 3,000 mg of EPA/DHA daily taken in 2 doses, morning and evening.  

3. Any diagnosis of mood disorder requires a minimum of 4,000 – 6000 mg of 
EPA/DHA per day.  

4. If you are on a blood thinner, the Omega-3 amounts should be restricted and 
worked into your regimen with the help of an integrative physician or nutritionist.  

5. If you are facing surgery, Omega-3s should be suspended until after recovery 
from surgery.  

6. The only Americans who are not Omega-3 deficient are those who are already 
supplementing with a high potency Omega-3.  

 
Misconception No. 7: Fish Oil makes fish burps. I can’t stand it.   
 
It’s true that rancid oils will not be easy to digest and therefore if your present fish oil is 
making you burp, it’s probably rancid or “food” grade. The other case of “repeating” 
could be due to interaction with other food you have eaten. If a meal is already gaseous 
the oils could ride along and become part of a reflux problem. My particular practice is 
to take the capsules before food. Ours are so pure, I have never has a repeat 
sensation. Pure oils should not cause burping.  I take my daily dose upon first getting up 
a half hour before breakfast and just before going to bed at night.  
 
Now let me give you my top 4 Consumer Awareness Recommendations: 
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Recommendation #1: List your health objectives in writing. Your health goals are 
important. Keep a written list of the problems and ailments that bother you so you can 
easily communicate to your doctor, nurse practitioner and health coach what your needs 
are. The list is there to help remind you of details that may escape notice when you only  
have a limited amount of time with your practitioner.  
 
Recommendation #2: Make a commitment to yourself to get on a clean, high potency 
Omega-3 regimen. This one single act of prevention only takes a few seconds each day 
but can become one of the most important stroke and heart attack prevention methods 
you will encounter.  
 
Recommendation #3: Ask questions. The way you learn about a company or a product  
is to ask specific questions and listen carefully to the answers. Here are the questions I 
suggest you ask: 

1. What is the source of your Omega-3 fish oil? 
2. Is it fresh and certified?  
3. Do your oils meet or exceed the guidelines of Prop 65? 
4. Does your company have a trained and certified nutritional coach or educator on 

staff? 
5. What dosage do you recommend for my conditions? 
6. What training have you had? 
7. What is your rating with the BBB? (The range is A+ to F. There are plenty of 

consumer friendly A+ companies. No need to lower standards or take chances.) 
 

Recommendation #4: If you want a highly purified, molecularly distilled, 
pharmaceutical grade fish oil, allow me to introduce to you our Omega-3 products.  Our 
All American Omega-3 and True American Omega-3 are not the cheapest, but they are 
the highest in potency, in purity and in effectiveness at reversing/supporting the six 
major conditions listed at the beginning of this Guide. 
 

1. Cardiovascular 
2. Brain Function 
3. Mood 
4. Eye Health  
5. Joint Function 
6. Immunity Function 

 
Here's one last point: I know that many consumers are skeptical about taking Omega-3 
supplements and Vitamins in general. Before I had my diagnosis, I was skeptical too. 
But now I am so thankful I did learn and become a fan of the power of Omega-3s.  So in 
addition to dedicating my business to consumer education, I do one more thing as well. 
I guarantee my products. That's right. I fully guarantee every bottle of every product I 
manufacture or stock with a bottom of the bottle guarantee. If you aren't happy with our 
service or our products we'll find a product that does work for you to get you the results 
you need. And if you still aren't pleased, you pay nothing. Not one cent. 
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What could be more fair? 
 
As a matter of fact, add this question to the list. Question #8 is "Do you guarantee your 
service and products?" Not all companies do -- and it's important that you have this 
information before you make your decision. 
 
Thanks very much for listening. I hope you found this consumer message helpful. If you 
have questions or comments -- or if you'd like to schedule a free telephone health 
history audit, please leave your name and telephone number after the tone. I'll return 
your call promptly. If you would like to have a copy of this guide in print, leave you full 
mailing address after the tone.  
To Order True American Omega-3 or All American Omega-3 you may call 877-572-
3444 or call me directly at 443-852-1000 
 
On behalf of Optimal Health Bridge -- I thank you for your kind attention. 
This is Garey Simmons.  


